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INTRODUCTION

There are many cases of bailment in our day to day life. For example, in the case of laundry,

we give our clothes for getting washed. Once they are washed, they are to be returned back to

us. We place the other person in temporary possession of our clothes for a specific pnrpose and

there is an express or implied understanding between the two to return the good once the work

is done.The word 'bailment', is derived from 'bailler', a french word which means 'to deliver'.

Bailment has been defined under the Section .1.48 of the Indian Contact Act,1872, according

to which Baihnent involves the delivery of goods from one person to another for a specific

pulpose and upon a contract, when the purpose is fulfilled, the good has to be returned or dealt

with on the direction of the pemon who has delivered the goods.

Who are the prrtles to the contrrct of Bellment?

There are generally two parties to the conract of Bailment. The person who is the owner and

delivers the good is called'bailor' while the person to whom the goods are delivered is called

'bailee'.General rules relating to Bailment are mentioned in Chapter D( (Section 148-l8l) of
the Indian Contract Act. 1872. Baihnent is a type of a special contrac! so all essential elements

of a valid contract like consent, compctency, etc ar€ rcquired for it to be valid. Bu! a valid

baihnent can arise even without a valid contact between the two parties, for example, a lost

good finder becomes a bailee and has the responsibility to retum it to its owner, the bailer, even

if no contact exists betrreen them.

How is Bellment dillerent liom the sale of the good?

Sales involve the transfer of the ownership of the good in gxshRnge for something of value

while on thc other han4 Bailment involves the fransfer of the $e good, not the

ownership. v
Pnnc$at

Whet goods can be belled?

Only the goods that are of movable nature can be bailed.

tender c4nnot be bailed and deposition of money will not be counted *tbXi

not a good and the same money will not be delivered back to the cli

nglaqyhgbolteae
aatrlsai(f ), Mrrmbii-
as money ts
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ESSENTIAL FEATURES

1. Dellvery of Possecslon

There must be a delivery of goods, which means, delivery of possession of the goods by the

bailer to the bailee to fulfill the purpose of baihnent. Possession refers to exercising contol
over the good and excluding any other penon to do the same.

Section 149 of the Indian Contract Act,1872 talls about the same. The delivery of possession

can either be actual or constructive. It means that either the good can directly be put in the

actual physical possession of the bailee or put the bailee in a position of power over such goods

that can be physically possessed later, if possible. In constnrctive delivery, the bailor gives the

bailee means of accessing the custody of the good and not its actual delivery.

For example, C has a rare coin locked safe deposit box. As the delivery of a safe deposit box

is impossible, when C, bailor, gives the key of the deposit box for the bailment of the coin to
A, bailee, it would be considered as constructive delivery.

It is important to note that mere custody of goods is not equivalent to the possession of goods.

In Reaves v. Capper, it was held that a servant can be in the custody of the goods because of
the nature of his job but that does not mean he is in possession of the goods. For example, a

servant holding his master's umbrella is not a bailee.

2. Delivery upon Contrrct

There must be a conEact between the bailor and the bailee for such transfer or good and its

retum. If there is no contracf there cannot be bailment. Moreover, the contract can either be

expresscd or implied.

Excepdon: If the good is lost, the finder of good will be seen as the bailee even if there was

no contast of Bailment or delivery of goods under a conhact. A finder of goods is a person

who found a lost good belouging to someone else and keeps it under his possession until the

owner of the good is found. This leads to an involuntary ilment contract between

them. The finder has all rights and duties that of a bailee.

It is essentiar that there must be a purpose ror which *, ),tl@iEt&fii't{#ilffffilel fi;:
after the completion of the purpose of bailment the good is dot accounted for, thelEfuilment

e agency, etc..carmt sdse. This is an important feature as it separates it from other relatio4r,li

4lPage



4. Return of goodr

After ttre completion of the purpose, the good must be delivered to the bailor or dealt with as

per his instructions. If he/she is not bound to retum the good then there is no baiLnent. Even if
there is an agreement to return an equivalent and not the same good, it will not amount to

bailment.

For example, a tailor reoeives a saree for stitching as he is the bailee. After the saree has been

stitched, the tailor is supposed to return it to the bailor.

Moreover, it is necessary for the bailee to follow the instnrction given by the bailor for the

purpose of the return of the good if any.

In "$"-o"--t1y.qt sta"te-y,S-heoSltlgl.LBd!, a rnan, for the purpose of cancelling and consolidating nine

governmentpromissorynotes into a single note of Rs. 48000, went to a Treasury Offrcer. Later,

the notes were misappropriated 6y a servant at the treasury and the man filed a suit against the

State to hold it responsible as a bailee. He failed as there is no Bailment without delivery of
good and a promisc to r€turn the same and the govemment was not bound to retum the same

notes or deal with the,m in accordance with the wishes of the man.

CLASS TFTCATION qF trArUtlENT
Baihnent can be broadly cafiogorizrd into hvo types:

A. On &cffidftmrrentlon
Gretuitous Beihent

When a bailment is madc without any consideration of benefit to the bailor or to the bailee, it

is referred to as gratritoru bailment. In simple terms, it is a bailment without any consideration.

For example, wheo one lends a book to a friend free of cost.

Non{ratuitour Bdhont
When ge,nerdly &ere is a consideration for bailment between the bailor and the bailee then it

is referred to as non-gratuitous bailment.

For example, when someone gets a book issued from a li for a fee.

+

B. On the berlc of benefits to the pardes

f,'or the ercluclve benefit of the bdlor

In this case, thc bailor delivers his/her good to the bailee

benefitlbenefit for the bailee. For example, leaving a pet with a neighbour going out.

'{6)'M.

5lPage
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For the excluslve beneflt of the ballee

In this case, the bailor dclivers a good for the benefit of the bailee. For example, a friend

borrowing our car for a week.

For the muturl benefit of them both

In this case, the bailor deliver his good to the bailee for consideration and both the parties get

benefit out of bailment, For exarple, giving a bike for repair to a mechanic, for which the

mechanic gets paid.

DUTIES OF BAILOR

l. Dlsclose known faulh

It does not matter u/heth€r the goods are gratuitously or non-gratuitously baile4 the bailor has

a duty to disclose all the known faults about that good that is being bailed to the bailee. Failing

to do so would make the bailor liable to indemnifu the bailee for all the damages caused to him

directly from this fault. However, it is important to note that in the case of non-gratuitous

baihnent, the bqilor ie rcepmible even for tbee faults from q/hich he/she is not aware.

Examples:

l. A lends his bike to B. A is aware of the fact that the bike's brakes are not working

properly and fails to inform the same to B. B met with an accident and is severely

injured. A is liable io pay B for the damages sustained.

2. Bear expences of bqllment

In crse of Non-Gretuitous Ballment

Bailor is expectod to bear all the extraordinary expenses but the bailee is bound to bear all

ordinary and reasonable expelrses of the bailment.

town. B is being paid for the carn€ so A is not required to bear the ordinary expeases.

the dog suffered from high fever and B had t,o call a doctor, A has to repay

expemes born by B.

6lPage
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In case of Gretultous Bsllment

The bailor is required to pay all the necessary expenses incuned by the bailee for the purpose

of bailment for the delivered goods.

Example: A lends his dog to B, a close friend, for a week as he is going out of town. A is not

paylng anything to B to take care ofhis dog so he needs to pay him for all the ordinary expenses

born by B to feed the dog for a week. However, if the dog gets sick and suffers from high fever,

A has to pay B for all the additional medical exPenses incurred by him.

3. Indemnlfy Balloe

According to Section 159, in case of gratuitous bailment, the bailor can terminate bailment at

any time even if the bailment was for a specific time or purpose. However, the bailor is required

to indemniS the bailee if the lossls incurred by him due to the premature termination exceed

the benefits he derived out of the bailment.

Example: A lends his car to B, a friend for a week as B has to go out of town for a family

gathering. As B has not paid any charges for bailment, he fills 30 litres of petrol in the car for

the drive. Suddenly after 4 days, A calls B to give his car back. So, B caa demand from A value

of petrol remaining in the car after 4 days.

4. Indemni$ the brilee when he suffers due to the title of bailor to the goods being

defectvc

According to Secjion 164, the bailor has to indemnifu the bailee if even after knowing that he

is not elrtitled to the good and makes baibnent due to which, the bailee suffers losses.

Example: A lends his car to B, a customer for a week as B has to go out of town for a family

gathering. B has already paid an advance of Rs 5000 to A. However, after 4 days, the police

seized the car from B as it was stolen and belonged to C. B had to arrange a new car for the

same purpose and has to pay a higher rent. B can claim from the already paid

and also the higher rcot he had to pay for the new car.

5. Recelve back the goods

After the expiration of the rcrm of the bailment or when the purpose

a duty to receive the goods back from the bailee. However, if the

he will be entitled to pay the bailee compensation for the ,*prnraUidd&}hHilE)'

ffi
caxe.
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Examplo: A baikd his dog to B for oue week at the daily charge of Rs. 100. A visited B to

receive hto dog aftcr 25 days. He has to pay the additional charges for l8 pays. However, if this

had beoa a grafrdtus bailment, A would have been required to pay the ordinary and

extraordinary e$ffies for 18 exha days.

DUTIES OF Tq BAILEE

l. Teke Rusonrble Cere of the Goods Bailed

As per Section 151, irrespective of the fact that the bailment is gratuitous or non-gratuitous,

the bailee has a duty to take reasonable care of the goods bailed similar to a man of ordinary

prudence would. However, according t,o Section 152, if even after reasonable care the goods

are damaged or doshoyed, the bailee is not liable for the loss of the bailed goods.

2. No Uneuthorlzed use of goods

As per the.!-gglign_!5,1, if due to the fact that the bailee uses the good bailed in a manner

inconsistent with the terms of the contract then he will be held liable in case there is any damage

to the good, even ifhe was not negligent or the damage resulted from an unforeseeable accident.

Example: A len& his cr to B for him to drive only. B allows C, her cousin to drive the car. C

rides the car wi& care but still e,lrds up in an accident, damaging the car. B is liable to

comp€nsate A for the damages caused to the car.

3. Not mlx goodr briled wlth own goods

The bailee must not mix the bailed goods with his own goods and must keep them separately.

If however, he mixes the bailed goods with his own then:

l. According to Section_ 155, if mixed with the consent of the bailor, both of them will

have a proportionate interest in the mixture produced.

Z. As per Section 15.6, if mixed without the consent of the bailor, and if it can be

mixed/divided; the bailor has to bear all the expen6es for the same

caused due to the mixture.

3. According to Section 157, if mixed without the consent bailor, and i

mixture is beyond separation, the bailee is required to the bailor for

loss ofthe goods. I

PrihciPal
Thakur RamnaraYan College
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4, Seturn rny Accretlon to the goods

of any contract for the same, any profit which may have accrued from the goods

must be delivercd to the bailor.

t*il€d his cow to B for a week. The cow gave birth to a calf during this period.
deliver the calf along with the cow to A at the time of delivery.

* ., frm the goods

*W* for which the good has bailed is expired, or the purpose has been fulfilled, the
** it to the bailor as per his direction.
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& .&mment of rlghts
l

Ttfi by ruit, can enforce a1 the riablities or duties of the bailee.

?. A*dience of Contract

A@qg !o sectiou l5l, if the bailee does anything which is inconsistent with the terms of
@qqg'tht, the bailor can terminate the bailment.

rWrr r{ tdbd his horse to B for his owri riding only. B allowbd c io ride the horse,
violUiag tte terms of bailment. A can terminate bailment.

3. Refurn of goods lent gratuitously

In case tre goods are lent gratuitously, the bailor has the right to demand their return whenever
hc see fi1 cve'n though they were lent for a specific period of time or purpose. However, he
npe& to iEdmni0' the bailee in case the losses exceed the benefit derived from the use of such
a good duc to premature termination of baitnent.

4. Compenmdon from a wrong-doer

If the bailee is wrongfully deprived by any third party of the use or possession of goods
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person for the injury.
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and does them any injury, the bailor or the bailee has the right to bring a



Dellvory of goods to ballor wlthout fltle
to section I66, if the bailor has no titre to the goods bailed, then the bailee, in good

I can deliver them back to the bailor accord.ing to his directions, if any, the bailee will not
for such delivery.

Crn apply to r court to stop delivery

lliag to gggller.l6z, if there is a situation in which a third person claims the goods bailed
bailee, then the bailee can stop the delivery of such goods to the bailor by applying to

and decide the title of the goods.

3. Rtght egainst tresprss

Brding to Section IllQ, if the bailee is deprived of the use of the goods bailed by any third
&e bailee has the right to bring an action against the third party..

ofbailment involves the hansfer ofpossession of the good from the bailor to the bailee
ryecific purPose and both, the bailor and the bailee, have been confronted with some

Ffis aad duties which are necessary for them to follow whenever seem suitable. AIso, for the:':.eact of bailment to be valid, all the essential features need to be fulfilled. Moreover,
dlment of goods is different from the sale of goods as bailment is involved with the transfer

ofpoosession while the sale is invorved with the transfer of ownership.

Coatract Act,l872

:bai bnent-under-indian-contrac t- act
. legalsenricesindia oom/arti cle/ 9 &4 I Contract_ II : -
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